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Racing History

The following article was
excerpted from an online story
written by Tom Jensen, the
Curatorial Affairs Manager of the
NASCAR Hall of Fame and a
veteran of more than 20 years in
the NASCAR media industry.
Click to the read the entire
article.
Given the region’s love of fast
cars and illegal liquor, it’s no
surprise that North Wilkesboro
was one of the sport’s oldest
tracks.
The track hosted a Modi ed
Division race in NASCAR’s rst
season of 1948 then added
Strictly Stock races when that
series was launched a year later.
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From 1949 to 1996, North
Wilkesboro was the site of 93
premier series races, 73 of which
were won by NASCAR Hall of
Famers. Richard Petty (2010) won
15 times at the track, while
Darrell Waltrip (2012) posted 10
victories there.

North Wilkesboro ‘Gone Racing’ Again
It was announced last week that
the 2023 NASCAR All-Star Race
will be held at the North
Wilkesboro Speedway.
“Motorsports are critical to North
Carolina’s history, culture and
economy, and our investments
have helped to get the engines
running again in places that
needed revival,” said Governor Roy Cooper as he stood with Dale
Earnhardt Jr., legislators, and other of cials from NASCAR and Speedway
Motorsports. “North Wilkesboro Speedway is back and better than ever,
and the All-Star Race will take it to new heights.”
The NASCAR All-Star Race will be held at North Wilkesboro Speedway on
May 21, 2023 and will bring an international spotlight and thousands of
race fans to North Carolina. The tourism impact will carry through the
following weekend with the Coca-Cola 600 at Charlotte Motor Speedway.
“This announcement shows what can happen when when political leaders
put aside politics, nd common ground, and work for the betterment of our
great state,” said NCTIA Executive Director Vince Chelena. “Governor
Cooper worked with the General Assembly to invest $18 million in this
project through the state budget and it will pay enormous dividends for
North Wilkesboro Speedway and the tourism industry in surrounding
counties.”
In May, Governor Cooper and the NC Department of
Commerce announced that 15 local governments have been awarded
$45.8 million to help 17 motorsports venues recover from the pandemic.
The grants enhanced local tourism, travel and hospitality industries that
bene t from the many motorsports events held in North Carolina.
North Wilkesboro Speedway is one of the rst NASCAR tracks. The nal
NASCAR Cup Series race at North Wilkesboro was held in 1996 and won by
NASCAR Hall of Famer Jeff Gordon.
The track sat largely abandoned
(photo right), but in recent years, the
community made signi cant efforts to
revitalize the track.
This article was excerpted from a
Governor Cooper press release.
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